
The Time has 
come To bear the 

unbearable.

Japan should accept The allied 
reply as iT sTands, withouT further 

clarification or modification.

PrePare aT 
once so  

that I may 
broadcast  

to the 
 nation.

so The PeoPle 
may know my 

will…

…

and Plant seeds for The 
new Japan ThaT will rise 
from The ashes.

I cannot see my innocent PeoPle 
suffer any longer…or watch my 
counTry Turned To burnt earTh.



Tears streaming 
down Their faces.

The military leaders 
offer their counTer-
proposal. They beg To 
continue the fighting

I have lisTened carefully To The 
argumenTs, and I say

I do not know what 
will become of us.

we can only pray for The 
goodwill of our enemies.

both the world and my 
counTry have bled enough. 

let There be an end.

it goes without saying ThaT iT 
is unbearable for me To see 
the brave and loyal fighting 

men of Japan disarmed.  
To be occupied… 

umezuToyoTaanamI



august 14th, 1o:5o:  
The final meeTing begins.

suzukI and  
Togo make Their 

case To The 
assembly.

They meet in a 
bunker under The 
imperial Palace.



how Then, are we 
supposed to fighT?

They  
really have 
iT rough.

I see many discrepancies in The 
miliTary’s Plan. we cannot raise 
new divisions, nor supPly Them.

conTinuing 
the war can 

only mean 
destrucTion 

for The 
nation 

I do not believe 
we can repel The 

invaders.

hearing this, 
suzukI vows To 
end The war.*

and Prolongation of 
bloodshed and cruelty 
in the world.  
I do not wish this.

PeoPle live 
full-time 
in bomb 
shelTers.



The military is still not ready 
to concede. They issue a 
proclamation staTing  
“The bombing of nagasakI  
is nothing To fear. we  
have counter-measures.”

we owe The PeoPle 
of Japan more than 

abject surrender. 
(anamI korechika*).

we have lost. all we 
can do is salvage what 

remains of our country. 
(yonaI mitsumasa)

it’s a sTalemaTe. suzukI finally appeals to the 
emperor to intercede, and decide between 

the Two Paths.

we musT face facTs, 
no matter how 
undesirable.

august 9th: The 
supreme council 
meets to debaTe 

the issue. 

suzukI and Togo side with  
yonai, while umezu  
yoshijiro and  
Toyoda soemu  
side with  
anami.

and so… 



The PorT 
was 

empty?

incredible.

we haven’t 
heard a word 
for 2 years…

your brothers  
are down  

south…

everyone’s dead.

This 
suiton’s 
good.*

yep.

There are PeoPle 
dead all over 
Japan.

Then they’re dead.

mosT likely.



if They had delayed 
the bombing

yukio came home 
carrying a giant 

kettle.

I found this 
and figured I’d 

bring iT with 
me.

you’re 
home!

yeah…

I’m back! There 
was no one at  
the docks!

looks bad in 
nagasaki.

for even a 
day…



my Parents had 
evacuated To The 

counTryside.

They just missed 
yukio!

shigeru’s broTher was on 
his way To nagasakI with  
the mobilized students.*

They dropPed 
another one 
on nagasaki!!

ThaT’s an 
incredible 
sTroke of 
luck.



mosT understand 
the need to 
surrender

The supreme 
council tries 

to use stalling 
tactics and JusT 

want To 
negoTiaTe 
terms.

but The u.s. 
has run out 
of patience.



suzukI meets 
with The supreme 

council.

This is how we 
preserve our 

national idenTity.

do you undersTand the 
danger? if we refuse, it means 

a full allied invasion.

The opposiTion 
is fierce

we cannot 
accePt 

occuPation.

PrePosTerous!

we should accept The 
Potsdam declaration 
without furTher 
delay.

and focused on a 
few Provisions.

our army 
sTands strong!

and Trials musT 
be held under 
Japanese law.

we have no choice. 
we accept Their 
terms. now!



unbelievable!!

They’ve 
invaded 
manchuria!

not JusT manchuria. The 
russians also aTtack The 

kuril islands.

Prime minister suzuki* conTacTs 
cabineT Planning bureau chairmen 
ikeda sumihisa, and is Told  
“The kwantang army is hopeless.” 
They fall within 3 weeks. 

normally, The Prime minister would resign in such 
circumsTances. but suzukI feels responsible for seeing 

the war Through to iTs end.

Prime minister! 
russia has declared 

war on Japan!!

august 
8th 


